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Tempat  
Terhad! 

PRICE INCLUSIVE OF:  
 Return economy class ticket with airport     
    taxes by Etihad Airways  
 Return airport transfers 
 Accommodation for 7 nights 
 Meals as per-itinerary 
 Transportation & tour arrangement as per- 
    itinerary by coach 
 Local tour guide 
 Tipping for tour guide / driver 
 Entrance fee (where applicable) 
 Tour leader from Trend Tours 
 Group insurance 

 
REMARKS:   

- # The above itinerary and price are subject to     
-    change and varies from the date of     
-    departure. We have the right to adjust or to    
-    recall the above said. 

# Passport must be valid for at least 06   
   months. 
# Prayer time is under own discretion and only  
   certain cities in Europe will visit the Mosque 
# The Halal restaurant in Europe may serve  
    alcohol for non-Muslim 
# The Halal restaurant (for example  
    Indonesia/Indian) may have statue for the  
    decorations 
# We just an agent who act on behalf / no  
   guarantee departure if less than 15    
   passengers. 

 TERMS & CONDITIONS: 
1. Price is subject to change without prior  
   notice and exchange rate of world currency 
2. Required a deposit of 50% upon  
   confirmation, balance to be settle 3 weeks  
   before departure date  
3. Any surcharge to be advice upon making  
   the reservation later 
 

 
DAY 01    KUALA LUMPUR / GERMANY VIA ABU DHABI 
Assemble at level 5, KLIA Airport 3hr before your flight to Dusseldorf – Germany via Abu Dhabi by 
ETIHAD AIRWAYS. 
DAY 02    DUSSELDORF / COLOGNE / FREIBURG                                                      (D) 
Upon arrival at Dusseldorf Airport and after immigration clearance and board your long distance 
coach (LDC) and begin your holidays. Photo-stop at Cologne, the largest Cathedral in Germany.  
Proceed to the student town of Freiburg. Photo-stop at Karl Theodore Bridge. The Karl-Theodor 
Bridge stands alongside Heidelberg Castle, the Holy Ghost Church, as one of Heidelberg’s most 
famous, architecturally significant, and culturally valuable monuments. Overnight in Freiburg. 
# Lunch at Kebab Stall 
DAY 03    FREIBURG / BLACK FOREST-TITISEE-RHINEFALL /LUCERNE                     (B/D) 
Today transfer to Black Forest. The tour start in the charming old-town with its architectural 
treasures, the colourful market, narrow alleyways.  Enroute to  the without any doubt, the scenic 
highlight is the marvelous setting of Lake Titisee, whose crystal-clear water attracts thousands of 
tourists. Stop at Schaffhausen – home of the IWC Watches.  View the panoramic of Rhine Fall 
before continue our journey to Lucerne.  
# Lunch at Kebab Stall 
DAY 04    LUCERNE / MT TITLIS / DIJON                                            (B/D) 
Today continue our tour in Lucerne and proceed to visit the landmark of Lucerne - The Lion   
Monument.  The Lion Monument in Lucerne, the most sentimental of Swiss Monuments, 
commerates the Swiss mercenaries who, serving the French King Louis XVI, lost their lives during 
the French Revolution at the Tuileries Palace in Paris. After that, continue a short drive will bring 
you to Engelberg for a trip up to the panoramic Mt Titlis by cable car. After your own lunch transfer 
to Dijon. Dijon has one of the best preserved medieval centers in France. Overnight in Dijon. 
# Lunch at Kebab Stall 
DAY 05    DIJON / PARIS                                     (B/D) 
We depart for capital of France, Paris and well known for their fashion, accessories and perfumes.  
Enjoy the scenic view as we drive through the streets of Paris. our sightseeing city tour include 
Notre Damm, Trocadero, Invalides, Triumphal Arch, Champs-Elysees and “drive pass” Lourve 
Museum and its glass pyramid. Stop for prayers at the largest mosque in Paris. We continue with 
the Highlight of the day - take an elevator up to the 2nd stage of EIFFEL TOWER. Dinner is at an 
Indonesian restaurant in Paris. Overnight in Paris. 
# Lunch at Kebab Stall 
DAY 06    PARIS / BRUSSEL / AMSTERDAM                                                       (B/D) 
Today we leave Paris with sweet memories and continue our journey to Brussels. Travel north 
toward the capital of Belgium - Brussels. Upon arrival, make a photo stop at the Landmark of 
Brussels - the gigantic Atomium. Drive pass royal palace, Laeken Palace, Chinese Pavilion, Japanese 
Pagoda follow by a walking tour of Brussels - Grand Place, Mannekin Pis - the local hero. We 
continue to Amsterdam (City of Diamonds) and after dinner, you may want to walk around and 
have a look at the Colorful red Light district - also called “Sailor’s Quarters”. Overnight in 
Amsterdam. 
# Lunch at Kebab Stall 
DAY 07    AMSTERDAM / NIGHT CRUISE TO LONDON                    (B/D) 
We make a visit to the Dutch Village - Zaanse Schans. Traditional windmill is still turning and you 
can see how cheese and clogs were made. Prayers at the Mosque in Amsterdam. We will take a 
canal cruise along the famous canals of Amsterdam. and stopover at the Diamond Factory to see 
how the brilliant diamonds were cut in Netherlands. We proceed to Hook of Holland to board the 
ferry for England. Overnight in London. 
# Lunch at Kebab Stall 
Day 08    LONDON             (B/D) 
Our sightseeing tour includes: Tower of London, a stop for a picture at the Beautiful Tower Bridge, 
the Parliament and THE BIG BEN, Buckingham Palace, Trafalgar Square, Piccadilly Circus, Marble 
Arch, China Town followed by lunch at a Malay restaurant.  Prayers at the largest mosque in 
London and then it are a free and easy time for you to shop at Oxford Street etc.   
# Lunch at Kebab Stall 
Day 09    LONDON / KUALA LUMPUR                          (B) 
Breakfast at hotel. Free at your own leisure until check-out time by afternoon. Transfer out to the 
airport for your flight back to Kuala Lumpur with sweet memories. 
 
Day 10 ARRIVAL KUALA LUMPUR 
Arrival Kuala Lumpur 

 

10DAYS 7NIGHTS EUROPE 
  (GERMANY/SWITZERLAND/FRANCE 
   /BELGIUM/NETHERLAND/ENGLAND) 
PROPOSED ITINERARY: 
 
 

 

EUROPE 

WITH TOUR 

PRICE PER PERSON 
ADULT TWIN :  
RM 9,000.00 PER PERSON 
ADULT SINGLE :          
RM 10,088.00 PER PERSON 
CHILD TRIPLE :  
RM 7,550.00 PER PERSON SHARE WITH 
02 ADULT 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Proposed itinerary: 
Program : 
Day 01  KUL – Denpasar 
Meet & greet. Transfer for check in hotel.  
 
Day 02   Kintamani Tour + Barong 
Dance                      (B,L) 
Visit Batubulan/Balinese waiving centre, 
Celuk/Silver & Gold handy craft 
Mas/Wooden carvings, Tampak Siring/Holy 
springs and Presidential Palace, 
Penglipuran/Traditional village. Lunch at 
Kintamani with its magnificient view of 
lake & Mount Batur.  
 
Day 03    Bedugul + Tanah Lot Tour                               
(B,L) 
Visit Mengwi / Ex. Royal Temple, Alas 
Kedaton/ Monkey forest, Ulun Danu / 
Temple on the edge of Lake Bratan – 
Bedugul with its cool wheather. On return 
visit the most well known Temple on the 
sea – tanah Lot. Lunch at Bedugul. 
 
Day 04   Denpasar – Departure                                          
(B) 
Transfer to airport.  

PROPOSED FLIGHT DETAILS:  
ETIHAD AIRWAYS 
KUL/AUH          EY 411      2015-2320 
AUH/DUS          EY 023      0200-0700 
LON/AUH          EY 020      1345-0050 
AUH/KUL          EY 418       0240-1340 

Departure date 
04,08 Oct,10 Nov, 01,06,11Dec 

  

    
 

http://www.markstravelnotes.com/europe/switzerland/canton_lucerne/lucerne/
http://www.markstravelnotes.com/europe/switzerland/

